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Awesome blues/rock power trio riffage with a 70s vibe featuring swedish blues/rock heavy guitar legend,

Clas Yngstrom. Highly recommended to fans of Jimi Hendrix, Robin Trower  Stevie Ray Vaughan.

Available for the first time on c.d. with Bonus Trax. 17 MP3 Songs BLUES: Rockin' Blues, BLUES:

Electric Blues Details: "Still Rockin'", the second studio disc from SKY HIGH featuring outstanding

Swedish blues/rock guitar legend Clas Yngstrom, is an amazing bluesy heavy guitar disc which includes

17 trax (66 mins.) of awesome, top-shelf, soulful, blues/rock power trio riffage with an emphasis on strong

material (songs) full of depth, maturity  blues/rock scope. SKY HIGH: "Still Rockin'" has been re-issued

and released for the first time on compact disc by GROOVEYARD RECORDS (a new label dedicated to

outstanding TOTAL GUITAR music from around the world). Originally released on vinyl in 1982, the 2005

re-issue version of "Still Rockin'" features 7 awesome BONUS TRAX not found on the original version,

including several rare demo trax plus an awesome live version of "Ramblin' On My Mind" to wind out the

disc in fine blues/rock tradition. Even though the "Still Rockin'" album was recorded nearly 25 years ago, it

sounds awesome today; an amazing undiscovered heavy guitar gem and musical document full of life,

soul  blues power that stands tall in a class all it's own. Clas Yngstrom is a true bona-fide blues/rock

axemaster of awesome proportions and he is rite up there with the best of them as one of the greatest

Hendrix-inspired guitarists in the world. C.Y. digs in deep and shines throughout on the SKY HIGH: "Still

Rockin'" disc, brimming with style, class, vibe  blues power. Clas is an amazing gifted player who has

achieved true greatness on the guitar and deserves all the credit he can get. Make no mistake, Clas

Yngstrom is the REAL deal when it comes down to some of the finest Hendrixy blues/rock heavy guitar

magic you'll ever hear. The SKY HIGH: "Still Rockin'" disc is HIGHLY recommended to fans of JIMI

HENDRIX (THE MAN!), ROBIN TROWER, FRANK MARINO, STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN, JOHNNY

WINTER, RORY GALLAGHER, CREAM, Z.Z.TOP (vintage era), GARY MOORE, WALTER TROUT,

WARREN HAYNES, ERIC GALES, PHILIP SAYCE, JOE BONAMASSA, BUDDAHEADS, RANDY

HANSEN, THE HAMSTERS and just about any other awesome, top-shelf world-class blues/rock

axeslingers out there in guitarland. Clas Yngstrom and SKY HIGH are "still rockin'" the blues today and
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have released over a dozen albums plus various solo discs through the years and it's long overdue and

"high" time that the SKY HIGH: "Still Rockin'" album has finally been released on compact disc. Tune into

the "Still Rockin'" disc and find out why Clas Yngstrom  SKY HIGH are one of blues/rock's best kept

secrets. EXPERIENCE THE HEAVY GUITAR BLUES POWER OF CLAS YNGSTROM  SKY HIGH.
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